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COVID-19 UPDATE: We care about the health and safety of our Auto Value family and take all necessary precautions to ensure the safety of both our customers and all members of our supply chain. If you have any questions or concerns, please call your local store or repair shop. Stay healthy! You need auto parts, and we have them. Auto Value is proud to be behind our motto
Service is the Difference, which extends from industry-leading service centers to our parts stores. With thousands of locations across North America, at Auto Value we are confident in our ability to deliver the right parts at the right price on time and with professional service. Looking for an excellent brand, OEM parts or accessory on the secondary market? We have. With access
to millions of after-sales auto parts, our ASE Certified Automotive Parts Specialists will help you find you. We are more than just the people behind the counter... We are professionals offering industry knowledge and customer service at the highest level. OE quality and Aftermarket Automotive Parts Professional - Knowledgeable Service Fast - Local Delivery Network of more than
3,500 certified repair facilities Ask for our free 24-point inspection 24 months or 24,000 miles Part and Service alignment Labor Guarantees Available Certified State Inspection Station Inspection Service Affordable We offer Lock From Service We use ASE Certified Technicians $10 from any service of $50 or more with Coupon Full Auto Service Preventive Services and Tuneups
Computer Diagnostics and Handling Heating and Air Conditioning Specialist Full Brake Service Driveline and Suspension Service We Service Import We Sell Tires We install tire exhaust systems We turn drums and rotors We test starters, Alternators and Battery Machine Workshop Paint and Body Supply Services We do hydraulic hoses, small lawn engine and garden parts of
marine heavy duty and truck accessories exclusive North American warranty. Guarantee that the products will be without defects during the manufacturer's warranty period, or it will be replaced free of charge. Guarantee periods range from one year of replacement period to limited life, depending on the manufacturer. Buy it and you're covered everywhere in North America!
Guarantee that the products will be without defects during the manufacturer's warranty period, or it will be replaced free of charge. Guarantee periods range from one year of replacement period to limited life, depending on the manufacturer. Buy it and you're covered everywhere in North America! Browser supports the video tag. The browser does not support a video tag. × Auto
Value Free Advance Same Day Delivery and Curbside Pickup in 30 minutes (only at participating locations, learn more Team members in Advance Auto Parts #6574 in Brainerd, MN is here to make sure you get the right parts-the-part-the-the It's time. Our stores also offer a variety of free services and convenient watches to help make your life easier and your driving experience
as smoothly as possiblemotor and Gear Oil RecyclingWhen do not recycle properly, motor or transmission oil can be a danger to our environment. Let's recycle it for you, the right way. Available for most vehicles in most places, unless it is prohibited by law. The batteries contain a number of heavy metals and toxic chemicals, so leave it to the pros to dispose of. And ask a team
member about a gift card for your old battery. Exceptions apply. When you buy a battery from us, we will install it for you FOR FREE. Ask for more information for a member of the group. Charging and testing the starter system We will test batteries, starters and alterators to make sure that any vehicle starts and charges even for the longest journeys. We can perform these tests on
your car or out of it. This is a free service for all customers. If you don't want to spend thousands of dollars on a tool that you can use once, just borrow it from us. Ask about our free lending program. A return deposit is required. Engine code scan (OBD-II) on most OBD II vehicles. Buy a windshield wiper blade from us and we will install them FOR FREE. It's just another way to help
you get back on the road. Motor and Gear Oil Recycling When not recycled properly, engine or gear oil can pose a danger to our environment. Let's recycle it for you, the right way. Available for most vehicles in most places, unless it is prohibited by law. The batteries contain a number of heavy metals and toxic chemicals, so leave it to the pros to dispose of. And ask a team
member about a gift card for your old battery. Exceptions apply. When you buy a battery from us, we will install it for you FOR FREE. Ask for more information for a member of the group. Charging and testing the starter system We will test batteries, starters and alterators to make sure that any vehicle starts and charges even for the longest journeys. We can perform these tests on
your car or out of it. This is a free service for all customers. If you don't want to spend thousands of dollars on a tool that you can use once, just borrow it from us. Ask about our free lending program. A return deposit is required. Engine code scan (OBD-II) free engine code scanning on most OBD II vehicles. but we are happy to refer you to local professionals if a more
comprehensive diagnosis is required. Buy a windshield wiper blade from us and we will install them FOR FREE. It's just another way to help you get back on the road. If you're looking for a quality auto parts store in Brainerd, select Advance Auto Parts to make sure you get the right parts- for the first time. We also offer a variety of free services such as credit tools, battery testing
and installation, engine light testing, windshield wiper blade and more to help make life a little easier. From basic repairs, regular maintenance or large-scale projects, you need the best part, tool or accessory at an affordable price, and you need it quickly. We are open 7 days a week to make sure you get what you need to finish any job. If you are in a hurry, just order any product
online and pick them up at your local Brainerd store in 30 minutes or less on stocked items. Ask knowledgeable team members to help you choose the right parts or help with any of our free services. Make Advance Auto Parts at 500 Washington Street your preferred store today and call us at (218) 828-2009 with any questions. CARKUEST auto parts are the main supplier of
replacement products, accessories, accessories and equipment for almost all cars, as well as light and heavy-duty vehicles, off-road vehicles, buses, recreational vehicles and agricultural equipment. In addition, we distribute and sell tools, equipment, chemicals, paint and accessories. At CARCUEST Auto Parts, we provide unparalleled customer service, innovation and industry
leadership in our more than 3,000 stores across North America. Your car and our parts are the perfect pair. We want to see what you're working on! Send us your project of cars, classic restarts, daily drivers - all of them! If he has a wheel and engine share it with us! ☘️ #OReillyPowered #PerfectPair Return to Nav 7:30 AM - 9:00 PM 7:30 AM - 9:00 PM 7:30 AM - 9:00 PM 7:30
AM - 3 3 39:00 p.m. 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Charging and testing the start-up system, Credit Tools, Engine (OBD-II) Code Scan, Wiper Blade InstallationLooking for car parts in Brainerd to get the job done on its own, and do it right? You've come to the right place. Preliminary auto parts at Brainerd are stocked with high-quality aftermarket auto parts to
complete everything from a simple headlight replacement lamp to the installation of a new heater core. In fact, we have been in business for over 75 years, and as the largest auto parts retailer in the U.S., our customers know that they can trust the products on our shelves. Preliminary auto parts in Brainerd stock parts for all kinds of vehicles, from cars and motorcycles to quad
bikes and lawnmowers. If you want to do some routine maintenance work or restore the engine from scratch, you'll find the right tools with us. Our team of useful motorists can offer specific parts for your project and share valuable automotive knowledge. For details and accessories for Brainerd cars, check our online or find a place closest to you. You. You.
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